Parade Awards

First & second place plaques will be awarded to the
best entries in each of the following divisions:
Community/Service (Adult)
Community/Service (Youth)
Schools, Elementary
Schools, High School & Middle School
Schools, Collegiate
Commercial, Large Business
Commercial, Small Business
Bands/Music
Mounted Entry

Grand Prize - Best Overall Entry
in the Parade

$500 Cash Award: Judging Criteria
1. Compliance with the regulations
2. Relevance to the theme
3. Overall appeal & entertainment value
All floats & specialty entries are eligible for this
award.

Sunday, December 3, 2017
beginning at 2:00pm

Judges’ Award - Best Entry for Adherence to
Theme

$400 Cash Award: Judging Criteria
1. Compliance with the regulations
2. Relevance to the theme
3. Originality, color & design
4. Overall appeal & entertainment value
All floats & specialty entries are eligible for this
award.

The 2017 Bryan-College Station Christmas Parade
“A Fairy Tale Christmas” is sponsored by SIG
Insurance Services, LLC, College Station
Professional Firefighters Assocation, The Eagle &
TAMU Transportation Services. This year’s parade
will begin today at 2 p.m. Santa’s helpers will be
collecting letters from children along the route.
Kids, don’t forget to include your return address so
Santa can write you a letter back!
$300 Cash Award
The Green Award will be given to the most
environmentally friendly and recyclable-conscious
The Parade Committee expresses thanks to the
entry.
following individuals who have committed their
time to be judges at this year’s parade:
Margaret Lomas Carpenter, TAMU
Alfred Hanna, Centennial Arts
$200 Cash Award: Judging Criteria
Joseph Hanna, Centennial Arts
1. Compliance with the regulations
Adel and Claudette Hanna
2. Originality, color & design
Ryan Kohn, O’Hare Realty
3. Overall appeal & entertainment value
Katy Kohn, Cy-Fair Independent School District
All floats are eligible.
Jenna Smalley, CSISD
Carla & Anthony Cordova, Cake Me Away Bakery
C. Patrick & Margaret Meece, Meece & Associates $100 Cash Award
Hey Kids! Santa and his elves will be at the parade For the mounted units, an award will be given for
to personally accept your letters to Santa! Be sure the best decorated “Pooper Scooper.”

Parade Judges

“Green” Award - Most Earth-Friendly Entry
sponsored by College Station Recycling

Award of Excellence - Best Entry for Creativity
& Originality sponsored by Citizens Bank

Pooper Scooper Special Award

to put your mailing address on them so Santa can
write you back!

1. Ross Volunteer Company
The Ross Volunteer Company is the oldest honor guard
and drill team of its kind in the state of Texas. The
honor guard was formed in 1887 and was originally
named the Scott Volunteers. In 1898, the unit was
renamed in honor of Lawrence Sullivan Ross, former
governor of the state of Texas and President of the
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. The
company, which serves as the official Honor Guard of
the Governor of Texas, is composed of junior and
senior cadets. The cadets wear very distinctive white
uniform with yellow trim, while officers wear a sild red
sash around the waist of their uniforms. The Ross
Volunteers assist with numerous events across our city,
state and nation each year. The company serves as the
Honor Guard of King Rex, the King of Mardi Gras, in
New Orleans and has marched in the King Rex Parade
since 1947.

2017 Parade Committee

Penny Zent, Community Volunteer
Missy Pollard, SIG Insurance Services, LLC
Patrick Dugan, CS Professional Firefighters Assoc
Ron Hambric, Logistics
Dean Swartzlander, Bryan Police Department
Greg Leeth, College Station Police Department
Denise Socia, SIG Insurance Services, LLC
Trish Eller, SIG Insurance Services, LLC
Glenda Pfitzer SIG Insurance Services, LLC

Special Thanks!

SIG Insurance Service, LLC, College Station
Professional Firefighters Assoc, The Eagle, TAMU
Transportation Services and the Parade Committee
wishes to thank the following individuals &
organizations for assisting with the parade in the
form of volunteer hours or sponsorships. We could
not have done it without you! Merry Christmas!
Brazos County Sherriff’s Department
College Station Police Department
Bryan Police Department
College Station Parks & Recreation
City of College Station
City of Bryan
Ron Schmidt, Texas Commercial Waste
Brazos County Amateur Radio Emergencency
Svcs.
United Ag & Turf
Jim Elmquist
Culpepper Properties
Oldham Goodwin Group, LLC
Crockett Elementary
Members of the Bryan Amateur Radio Club
W5BCS
Members of the W5AC, Amateur Radio Club of
TAMU
Meece & Associates
All local media for their help in promoting the
parade; dignitaries for taking the time out of their
busy schedules to view & take part in this
community event; the many businesses, families, &
individuals who took time & effort to participate in
the 2017 Bryan/College Station Christmas Parade.

These awards may be won concurrently with a division
award, but no entry may win two overall awards.
continue to help others one good deed at a time. They
would like to wish you and yours a very Merry
Christmas!

14. City of Bryan-Mayor Andrew Nelson
City of Bryan Mayor Andrew Nelson in a Model T

7.Sonic
Sonic Whoville
Trailer decorated with miniature Sonic with Grinch décor,
playing music with Sonic Elf's skating, giving away
peppermints.

15. Bryan Parks & Recreation
Surfs Up
Surfs Up this fairytale Christmas for Santa's Elves as
they catch big waves with sun on their noses and sand
between their toes. Bryan Parks & Recreation wishes
everyone a cheerful & warm holiday season!

8.City of Wixon Valley
Wixon Valley's Sugar Plum Forest
The City of Wixon Valley celebrates with BCS by
bringing in the Sugar Plum Forest. With us today are City
Council Members, their families and friends, with live
singing by Sandra Dean, Patti Brister, and our very own
Mayor Jim Soefje. Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays
from our families to yours.

16. Brazos Valley Model A Club
Henry Ford produced these Vintage Model A cars from
1928-1931. The Club is active in community service,
events and visits to local Assisted Living Facilities.
Meetings are once a month with programs of common
interests to Model A enthusiasts. The Club has fun
touring in local Texas and National events and
welcomes new members!

9.Nit Not, LLC
A-lice in Wonderland
A-Lice who does not want to play nice has disguised
herself as Alice. She explores Wonderland and crashes the
Mad Hatter's tea party. Thankfully the March Hare, White
Rabbit, Door Mouse and Cheshire Cat are all safe from
3. American Legion Post 159
Head Lice. Unfortunately, the Mad Hatter, the real Alice,
Veterans Serving Veterans
Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum are in danger of picking
Truck pulling trailer with seated Honor Guard and other
up lice from visiting friends sharing hugs, trying on Santa
Veterans, Department of Texas State Commanders’
hats and holiday sleepovers. The Queen of Lice is under
vehicle.
attack as the entire deck of cards is infested with lice. If
4. United States Submarine Veterans, Inc.
you received lice for Christmas (the gift that keeps on
Christmas Under The Ocean
giving) then there is no need to fear - the Queen of Lice is
This organization is comprised of Submariners from
here. She is on a mission to take the stress and anxiety out
World War II, Korea, The Cold War and today's modern of head lice treatments. "Off of their Heads" she
fleet. Its purpose is to "perpetuate the memory of our
proclaimed as she sees her tormented subjects. With free
Shipmates who gave their lives for freedom". During
head checks and guaranteed head lice treatment the Queen
World War II, the Submarine fleet comprised less than
pledges her reign to rid Wonderland and Bryan/College
two percent of the total U.S. Naval Force. This small
Station of head lice.
force destroyed fifty five percent of the Japanese
9a. Brazos De Dios Motorcycle Club
Maritime Fleet. Never before had such a small Naval
Serving the Brazos Valley for 29 years, we have provided
Force accomplished so much. The cost was the lives of
a Christmas for over 200 families across B/CS & areas.
3500 Sailors who quietly paid the ultimate price
We select 10-15 families per year and provide their needs.
fighting under the oceans, earning the force the
We are a charitable organization that meets on 2nd
nickname: THE SILENT SERVICE
Saturday of each month at The Ranch Harley Davidson at
4a. Team Red White and Blue B/CS Chapter
8am - come join us! We also have a Ladies of Harley
Team RWB's mission is to enrich the lives of America's Davidson club and we all ride on weekends for road trips
Veterans by connecting them to their community
and rallies.
through physical and social activities.
10. Explore Academy
5.Worldwide Mobility Brazos Valley
Mirror, Mirror, On the Wall
Cat in the Hat and The Gift of Mobility
Students dressed as a variety of Fairy Tale characters with
This year "the Cat in the Hat' Chris DeRose, teams up
books. Float will be multi-colored assorted Fairy Tale
with Mobility Worldwide Brazos Valley. The Cat,
props.
accompanied by Thing One and Thing Two, rides a
11. BCS Legends Car &Truck Club
hand-cranked cart built by Mobility World-wide Brazos
BCS Legends Car & Truck Club founders are Ricardo
Valley, a non-profit volunteer organization. These
Alba Jr., David Deluna, and Francisco Deluna. Estabhandcrafted carts are delivered at no cost to people in
lished in 2017, we help the community in any way
developing countries who are unable to walk due to
possible, also making a change in the community one day
illness, disease, birth defects or injuries including those
at a time.
caused by landmines. Chris DeRose is the Great
12. A Nurse's Touch Home Health
Grandson of Marvin Small, longtime B/CS Parade
Land of Sweets
participant and Thing One and Thing Two are his
A whimsical fairy candy land, children and adults dressed
Granddaughters.
as fairies, displays of sweet treats. Christmas carols
6.Girl Scout of Central Texas Troop 9028
accompanied by music. This theme is derived from The
The Royal Christmas Cart of Girl Scout Troop 9028
Nutcracker Ballet.
Troop 9028 has been serving the Bryan/College Station
13. Texas Touring T’s
area since 2013. We would like to introduce Mileigh
The Texas Touring T’s is a local Model T Club whose
Barrera, Tori Caldwell, Paloma Delean, Alyssa
members are interested in Model T cars. Built by the Ford
Ferguson, Alyssa Leija and Kezia Musona. They have
Motor Company from 1908- to 1927, this vehicle was the
worked with the Bryan Animal Shelter, written letters
first of its kind that the average American family could
and donated cookies for all troops overseas, worked
with nursing homes, Meals on Wheels, the Bryan Food afford.
Bank and many more organizations. They have and will
2. Fightin' Texas Aggie Band
The 388 member marching band is known as the pulse
of the Spirit of Aggieland. Music selection includes the
Aggie War Hymn and the Noble Men of Kyle.

Parade Route

The Parade will begin at Lot 50 on the Texas A&M
campus & travel east on University Drive to Texas
Ave. The Parade will then travel north & continue
to Sulphur Springs Road.

17. Northview Baptist Church
A King Is Born
Sunday school students from Northview Baptist Church
surround a golden crown representing the birth of
Christ, the King of Kings. We hope you enjoy the
Christmas season and take time to celebrate His birth
with family and friends.
18. Rudder High School Cheerleaders
19. Quiram Family Christmas
The Quiram family Christmas on a bicycle built for
three. Kelsey and Carly will be working extra hard
today, so there will be no coal in their Christmas
stockings.
20. Kreuz Market BBQ
It's a Kreuz Christmas!
A Holiday themed Kreuz Market van, with a Christmas
tree, lights, decorations and elves.
21. Bus 12/Sevcik's Service Center
Aggie Spirit & Christmas Tune-up
Maroon and White themed tailgating school bus, Bus
12, with playing Christmas music. Occupants are this
year's winner of the Brazos County A&M Club’s silent
auction prize, Mrs. Dawn Marie Baletka and her
grandson, along with the mechanic crew and families
from Sevick's Service Center.
22. Spirit of Texas Festival
Pony hops with a Texas Spirit Christmas theme.
23. Bryan Soccer Club
A Fairy Soccer Tale
Bryan Soccer Club: Non-profit organization that
enables children from 4 to 18 years of age to play
recreational soccer in a fun and friendly atmosphere and
to learn team skills, good sportsmanship and enjoy the
fun of soccer.
24. Boots Beverages
How The Grinch Stole Christmas
Boots old time truck, local craft soda company.
25. Bonham PTO
A Magical Christmas on the Jolly Roger!
Dreams do come true if only we work hard enough. All
you need is Faith, Trust & a little Pixie-Dust! This is
Bonham PTO 1st year participating in the B/CS
Christmas parade. Performers are students of Bonham.
The float and decorations were provided by the PTO
and Teachers of Bonham Elementary.
26. City Bank
The Polar Express
Trackless Train decorated as The Polar Express and
filled with riders traveling to experience the wonder of
Christmas.

Sponsored by:

www.citizensbanktx.com

27.Brazos County Citizen's Sheriff's Academy
Alumni Association
Going Home For Christmas
Members of the Brazos County Citizen's Sheriff's
Academy Alumni Association and assigned deputies
from the Sheriff's Office. As the Service Organization
for the Sheriff's office we will be handing out candy to
folks viewing the parade.
28. Brazos Valley Alliance of Black School Educators
29. Cornerstone Christian Academy
Once Upon a Cougar Christmas
A remake of The Three Little Pigs. Book cover and a
small brick house, three children dressed as little pigs
and other students will be riding on the float and
walking with the float.
30. Young Professionals of Aggieland
31. Aggieland Scuba
The Little Mermaid
Mermaids, King Triton, Prince Eric, Scuba Divers
32. Capital Farm Credit
Santa's Reindeer Ranch
Red barn, deer and hay bales.
33. Bryan Fire Department
The Bryan Fire Department has been serving the
community since 1871. In 1921, they hired their first
paid employee. A lot has changed since then. The
department now employs 144 full-time paid employees,
has an operating budget of approximately $15 million,
and ran on over 11,200 calls for assistance in 2016.
34. Lil' and Elite Wranglers
It's A Wrangler Life
Marching/dancing partner group of community youth.
35. Cub Scout Pack 802
Frosty's Campground
Cub Scout Pack 802 is a local group of 34 boys that
love to go camping, fishing, and explore. Our float is
made of reusable materials, and most has been used on
previous parade floats. Our pack strives to better our
earth, by picking up trash and recycling what we can.
Help us save our earth for our future generations.
36. Brazos Valley Red Cross
The American Red Cross celebrated its one hundredth
year of service in the Brazos Valley. The American Red
Cross, through its strong network of volunteers, donors
and partners, is always there in times of need. We aspire
to turn compassion into action so all people affected by
disaster across the country and around the world
receive care, shelter and hope and that our communities
are ready and prepared for disasters. The Emergency
Relief Vehicle is a familiar sight in disasters. It's staffed
with volunteers who deliver aide, food and supplies to
the disaster area.
37. Bryan High School Band
37a. Bryan High Shy-Annes
Dancers will perform to the BHS Band music.
38. Bryan High School Cheerleaders
The squad is under the direction of Latish Moody and
Emily Favght.
39. Bryan ISD Air Force ROTC
80 to 100 ROTC Cadets marching in formation.
40. SPJST
Glitter, Gold, Christmas Magic with the Trolls
The float features the Trolls in a magical Christmas
setting with more than 4,000 energy-efficient LED
lights. Riding with Poppy, Branch, Cooper, and the
other characters are members SPJST Lodge 9, Snook
youth Club and SPJST's vision is to provide a
wholesome family environment; to encourage cherished
Czech traditions; and to provide high quality,
competitive life insurance for its members. SPJST is a
not-for-profit fraternal benefit society that has been
playing a vital role in communities across Texas for 120
years. Each year SPJST continues to build on its
original mission and significantly enriches the lives of
its members and those whom they serve. In 2016,
SPJST members devoted nearly 110,000 service hours
to their communities. SPJST also has donated more
than $300,000 to deserving service organizations.
40a. SPJST
Smile! It’s Christmas!
The popular and fun emoji express excitement and
cheer for the holiday season. Celebrating with them are
the members of the SPJST Lodge 9, Snook Youth Club
and Lodge 189, Bryan - College Station. The float is
completely decorated with more than 3,500
energy-efficient LED Lights.
41. Chrome Inc./Chrome South
Whoville Whobilation
42. The Salvation Army
The Salvation Army this year is showcasing two of
their Emergency Disaster Mobile Kitchens. Having just
returned back from their deployment on Hurricane
Harvey, these units spent almost two months serving
survivors of the storm. Since the storm, The Salvation
Army has served just fewer than one million meals to
Texans across the coastline. Please help The Salvation
Army do the most food this holiday season when you
see one of those famous Christmas Red Kettles.
43. Texas Roadhouse
Country Christmas float and line dancing with Andy the
Armadillo. Texas Roadhouse is home of legendary
margaritas and ice cold beer, award-winning fall off the
bone ribs, hot fresh baked bread, hand cut steaks, and
made from scratch sides and salad dressings.
44. Covenant Presbyterian Church
Christmas at Covenant: A Living Nativity
Watch the Christmas story come alive in Covenant's
Living nativity. Experience the joys and sounds of this
special night that changed the world. Look for signs of
the Christ child: Hope, Peace, Joy and Love. Come
encounter "God-with-us", Emmanuel at Covenant
Presbyterian Church this Christmas. 220 Rock Prairie
Rd. CS. Pastors Jonathan & Caressa Murray
46. The Texas Bucket List
The Texas Bucket List Christmas Cruiser
A festive Texas Christmas.
47. RV Source
RV Source is showcasing their Christmas Gift of a
Minnie Drop by Winnebago Industries. RV Source is
located right off of Highway 6 in Bryan, Texas, just
South of Hearne. Whether you want to take an RV on a
road trip for a week or to a tailgate for the weekend RV Source is the place to go. Go out and see our friends
at RV Source, located at 10212 South State Highway 6,
Bryan, Texas and tell them we sent you!!

48. Brazos County Firefighter's Association
The Brazos County Firefighter's Association is an
association of the Volunteer Fire Departments in Brazos
County, Texas that serves the areas of the country outside
the Bryan and the College Station city limits with fire,
rescue and EMS first responder services. The Bryan and
College Station Fire Departments also make up part of the
Brazos County Firefighter's Association along with the
Navasota Fire Department. The Association works
together to better serve you and your families. Also
included is The Texas Forest Service who is proud to
assist Fire Departments in the Brazos Valley to enhance
the ability of firefighters. TFS is committed to helping fire
departments obtain critically needed equipment,
emergency vehicles, training, and resources to protect the
public and emergency personnel from fire and related
hazards.
49. GoldStar Pharmacy
A Cinderella Christmas
GoldStar Pharmacy presents a Cinderella Christmas.
Goldstar Pharmacy provides patients with the right
medications, right dose and at the right time. Bessem
Oben (Cinderella) and AJ Oben (Prince Charming) are the
owners and the Goldstar team; Jessica, Sylvia, Blake,
Jennifer, Bianca, Megan, Cody, Steven, Kelly and
Yolanda. We are retail and specialty pharmacy that prides
ourselves on the patient care. We offer free delivery,
Compounding, specialty medications and the GoldStar
multidose pack. Give us a call and see the Goldstar
difference.
50. Blinn Veterinary Technology Program & Bryan
Animal Center
A Tail As Old As Time
The Blinn Veterinary Technology Program and the Bryan
Animal Center present to you our Beauty and the Beast
inspired float: "A Tale As Old As Time" Our float features
the Blinn Vet Tech Student "Beauties" and their lovable
companions the Bryan Animal Center "Beasts". We hope
that you find your "true love" today in one of these kind
souls and help give them the "fairtail" ending they truly
deserve! For more information on adopting an animal you
saw today or any other BAC animal, find us out at the
parade, visit the Bryan Animal Center or visit
www.bryantx.gov/animal center.
51. Acme Glass
Let It Snow
1938 Ford Truck with decorated bed, storefront windows.
52. Texas Illusions Car & Truck Club
A local car and truck club for the past two years helping
out in the Brazos County with any fundraisers or events
possible. We are all a group of friends looking to help
others and at the same time show people very nice
vehicles and the stuff you can do to them. We are open to
all types of vehicles, car, trucks, bikes, motorcycles,
anything someone has a passion for fixing up and making
it cool. This will be our 2nd time in the parade and we are
more than excited to be here to see all the happy faces on
the children.
53. Fit 4 Mom
Mom, kids, and strollers.

This year's pack service activities have included the
annual Scouting for food drive, cleanup of the outdoor
chapel at Camp Arrowmoon, and a social event with
senior citizens that included songs, skits and bingo.
67. Diamond Flooring Plus /Vox Cor Rudder Choir
‘Twas the Night Before, the Night Before Christmas"
Sitting around the fireplace singing Christmas Carols.
68. Blinn College Dental Hygiene
Everyone's Smiling in Whoville
The Grinch and his sleigh are followed by the smiling
Who's of Whoville, represented by the students and
faculty of Blinn College Dental Hygiene Program. The
Who's are preparing for a joyful Christmas Whobilation
where they are eager to show off their gleaming, white
smiles. Even the Grinch's smile grew 3 times today,
after getting his teeth cleaned at Blinn! This is Blinn
College Dental Hygiene's 19th year to enter the BCS
Christmas Parade. In that time, they have handed out
nearly 30,000 toothbrushes to the community.
69. Texas Democratic Veterans & Brazos County
Democrats
Texas Democratic Veterans and Brazos County
Democrats wish you a very Merry Christmas and
Happy Holidays. Peace, hope, love and joy are
rightfully associated with this holiday season. However,
we pray that you experienced each of these throughout
2017, and that you will be blessed with even more
throughout 2018. As service organizations, Texas
Democratic Veterans and Brazos County Democrats
serve you in creating this brighter future. Merry
Christmas!
70. 12th Gear Powersports
The 12th Gears of Christmas
On the first day of Christmas 12th Gear gave to me a
teeny weeny mini ATV. On the second day of Christmas
12th Gear gave to me and oil change and carburetor
clean. On the third day of Christmas 12th Gear gave to
me a dirt bike that could pop a wheelie. On the fourth
day of Christmas 12th Gear gave to me a go-kart for he
and she. On the fifth day of Christmas 12th Gear gave
to me and electric bike with a battery. On the sixth day
of Christmas 12th Gear gave to me a moped that was
50cc. On the seventh day of Christmas 12 Gear gave to
me a helmet with a visor to see. On the eighth day of
Christmas 12th Gear gave to me a golf cart that could
street drive legally. On the ninth day of Christmas 12th
Gear gave to me a motorcycle that I wanted badly. On
the tenth day of Christmas 12th Gear gave to me some
moped accessories under the tree. On the eleventh day
of Christmas 12th Gear gave to me a cup of hot
chocolate for free. On the twelfth day of Christmas 12th
Gear gave to me a large ATV with a key.
71. A&M Consolidated High School Marching Band
The A&M Consolidate High School Marching Band
consistently has received superior ratings at both
marching and concert/sight reading contest.
72. A&M Consolidated High School Cheerleaders
Varsity, JV & Freshmen Cheerleaders walking with
stockings full of candy for kids.

74. Coldwell Banker AG-TOWN REALTORS
There's No Place Like Home
Coldwell Banker AG-TOWN, REALTORS present
their float "There's No Place Like Home". Coldwell
56. College Station High School Cheerleaders
Banker AG-TOWN REALTORS and Cherry Ruffino
35-40 High School Cheerleaders and coaches walking.
have served the families of the Brazos Valley for almost
57. Faith Riders 4-H Mounted Drill Team
40 years. Their commitment to excellence and personal
The Faith Riders are a 4-H mounted drill team made up of
care for their clients has earned Coldwell Banker
kids, 8-18 years old from all over the Brazos Valley. They
AG-TOWN the Best of the Brazos Valley recognition
compete at 4-H district and State level and are the back to
for 12 consecutive years. They would love to help you
back district and Texas State Champions in precision and
find your future home...and for your little dog too!
speed drills. They are very dedicated and own and train
75. Bryan/College Station Habitat for Humanity
their own horses as well as being very active in
community service. You may have seen them perform at
76. Fiestas Patrias Mexicanas of B/CS Texas
the Brazos County Fair & Rodeo. They are coached by
Fiestas Patrias Scholarship Winners
Bill Merka & Taylor Chandler.
77. United Ag & Turf
58. WRI Tractors
United with You and Your Land
Locally owned business displaying tractors and
Coufal-Prater Equipment and Brazos Valley Equipment
Implements
have become United Ag & Turf. They have united to
serve you better. They are your friends and neighbors.
59. BDS Towing & Recovery
Proudly displaying a variety of land equipment they
50 Ton wrecker with lights and train horn, Peterbuilt
have available at the Bryan location. From residential
Show Truck with decorated Landoll trailer, Dodge 4500
mowers to large farming equipment and everything in
little wrecker with lights
between: garden tractors, skid steers, commercial
60. Justin Lopez - Brazos County Precinct 1 Justice of
mowers, hay equipment to home and work shop
the Peace Candidate
products. Don't forget Stihl--Stihl chainsaws, trimmers
Merry Christmas from Justin Lopez and his family. Justin
and more.
is running for Brazos Country Precinct 1 Justice of the
Peace. For information about Justin Lopez and his path to 78. Brazos Valley 4H Beekeepers
We BEE-lieve in Fairy Tales
serve the constituents of Precinct 1, visit
Beehives arranged and decorated as a pun on popular
www.VoteJustinLopez.com Merry Christmas!
fairy tales. Beauty and the Bees, Jack and the Bee-stalk,
61. Texas A&M Water Ski Team
Sleeping Bee-auty.
This is the Texas A&M water ski team. They were
79. The City of College Station
established in 1975. They have 45 members and they ski
City of College Station's Holiday Howdy Hayride
at Lords Lake, which is about 25 minutes from campus.
This year they competed in NCWSA national in Zachary, The City of College Station presents: The holiday
Howdy Hayride. Our floats depict the vision of an old
Louisiana. They placed 7th place in D1 and received a
country style hayride as it makes its way through town
spirit award. They do just about everything on the water,
but they compete in 3 events. Those events include: Trick, spreading holiday cheer. As we know, it takes a village
Jump, and Slalom. They love teaching people how to ski, to pull off Santa's magic. We imagine his village looks a
lot like ours! Riding along are College Station City
so please give them an Insta follow @Tamu_waterski!
Council, City Manager's Office, Parks Board members,
62. Texas Aces 10u Baseball
their families and special guests. We wish everyone a
We are a travel tournament baseball team from BCS.
wonderful holiday season and don't forget, guests can
63. Cub Scout Pack 602
continue the family tradition of viewing Christmas light
Once Upon a Time, there we some Cub Scouts
displays at the beautiful 47 acre Stephen C. Beachy
Cub Scout Pack 602, of College Station, is a pack full of
Central Park through January 1st.
fairytale Cub Scouts. We have Mother Goose reading to
80. Brazos Valley Jeeps
our Tiger, our 3 Blind Mice, 3 Bears, 3 Little Pigs and 7
Brazos Valley Jeeps is a group of Jeep enthusiasts based
Dwarfs following behind. Our Scouts donated toiletries to
in Bryan, Texas. The group meets monthly for
Chrissy's Closet as well as toys to Phoebe's Home for the
fellowship and schedules activities throughout the year.
second year in a row. All decorations were donated and
Find them on Facebook as Brazos Valley Jeeps.
costumes were handmade.
81. Brazos Valley Roller Derby
64. KBTX Media
As we walk and skate we will wish a Happy holidays to
The Weather Edge and KBTX Live Vans.
all the people watching. BVRD has come together
65. Urgent Animals of Hearne
through shared enthusiasm for anew rise in
Furry Tails
self-expression. A motley crew of incredibly distinct
We volunteers rescue, vet and foster dogs and cats from
skaters who have been looking for their missing outlet,
Robertson County Animal Control. As we have no shelter, we have joined the revolution that is quickly burning
these animals would be killed for space without fosters
through to the forefront of modern sport spectacles.
and adopters. We have saved over 1900 dogs and cats.
Operating under the rules and regulations of the
Currently our group fosters about 140 dogs and 20 cats
Woman's Flat Track Derby Association in the hopes of
with families, college students, singles, anyone who can
joining the ever-increasing ranks, we seek to rejuvenate
help. We have adoption events at America's Country Store the community by fostering athleticism, empowerment,
and use Facebook, Instagram and snapchat.
and sportsmanship among skaters and supporters, while
benefiting local non-profit organizations through our
66. Cub Scouts Pack #62
charitable donations and services.
Cubs in Shining Armor
54. College Station Fire Department
Ladder Truck and Water Tender Truck.

Cub Scout Pack #62 serves boys in the south College
Station area with an emphasis on those that attend Rock
Prairie Elementary. The pack's activities include camping,
hiking, and classic events such as Pinewood Derby and
the annual Blue and Gold Banquet.

82. Santa!
Santa and his elves are announcing the official start to
the Christmas Season. Santa's helpers are collecting
Christmas lists from all the boys and girls along the
parade.

